


Mrs. Rush-Brown was a devout Christian and would teach that the 
only real friend we have is Jesus Christ. His love can easily be 
seen within the people we love and who love us. More importantly, 
Not only does he love us, but he loves us unconditionally. This is 
powerful for mothers who are constantly criticized by the world for 
not being the perfect (parent, teacher, caregiver, etc). Sometimes it 
seems like we can’t please anyone but Jesus loves us regardless 
and would never leave us nor forsake us. And this is all we really 
need.  



Only 12 hours in a day...you don’t have to do it all Moms! I consider 
myself one of those extreme planner types and Minister will tell you 
that my to-do list never shrinks, items only shift (something comes 
off early, something is immediately added to take its place). In my 
defense, Mrs. Rush-Brown taught that when one’s life is well 
planned, a person will have time for work, hobbies and rest, which 
will make you a well-rounded and happy person. So I feel a little bit 
of vindication in this moment. She felt that the world is full of people 
who are frustrated and stressed out or anxious over trivial things 
because they do not take time to enjoy life. According to her, they 
work continuously with little or no rest, always trying to achieve 
goals with little or no success. These type of people are not who 
Mothers and Christians should strive to be as they usually end up 
suffering from a deterioration of their physical and/or emotional 
health. As famously stated, “if you fail to plan, you plan to fail.” 



Her next pearl of wisdom comes from the Serenity Prayer (read 
prayer). Mothers, we must trust that God always has a plan. Even 
when your child throws all his food on the floor, refuses to drink her 
milk, or eat his veggies or even bites her favorite uncle. We, as 
parents, must accept that some things will just happen and work to 
control and improve the things that we have power over...and that 
goes for ourselves and our families. Give the rest to God. 



Mrs. Rena Rush-Brown would regularly remind her family that they 
needed to be very careful how they should treat people as things 
have a funny way of balancing out. The person who may be down 
and out today could very easily be up and in charge tomorrow. 
(Discuss Mariah Carey working as a waitress in Manhatten and 
how we all know that one person who is always bossy or mean to 
the wait staff) 



Often, Mrs. Rush-Brown would say that words spoken in anger or 
frustration tend to cause a lost of harm and hostility in our world, so 
she made it simple for everyone by saying “Think Twice before you 
speak once”. This would help you make and keep friends and help 
you get along better with almost everyone. As mothers, it is easy 
for us to lose our cool since we are usually lacking sleep, food, 
fresh air, etc. However, if you can control your emotions, you can 
control your words. This will allow you to keep and make friends. 
Proverbs 16:24 “Kind words are like honey–sweet to the soul and 
healthy for the body.” My dad would always say “manners will take 
you farther than money every can” and I believe all of these tips are 
super helpful especially when balancing the changes that come 
with parenthood.  



This familiar saying, as many of us know, encourages relatives to 
support each other, especially when that relative is standing for 
what is right. Mrs. Rush-Brown also taught that family members 
should feel a great sense of loyalty to each other as opposed to the 
level of loyalty they would have for a non-family member. As 
parents, we must rely on Jesus and our helpmeets to help us 
overcome life’s challenges. I remember when I was completing pre-
marital counseling at the DOCC, Sr. Pastor and First Lady informed 
us that people would try to attack us from all angles so we would 
most certainly have to lean on God and our family during these 
times.  



It’s Easier to Straighten a Young Tree than an Old Oak: Often 
times when one of her kids was not showing the kind of self-
discipline that she expected, Mrs. Rush-Brown would remind them 
that it’s better for her to help them while they were young than 
when they were older and set in their ways. Of course, as they got 
older, this advice made more sense. If an oak tree grew with a bent 
or crooked trunk for a number of years, the tree trunk would snap 
and break before it could be straightened out. For Christian 
parents, this is especially true as we introduce our young children 
to Jesus Christ. According to Proverbs 22:6 [we should] Train up a 
child in the way he should go [so that] even when he is old he will 
not depart from it. Similarly, Ephesians 6:4 states “Parents, do not 
anger your children, but rear them in the discipline and in the 
teaching of Our Lord.” These powerful words of wisdom not only 
resonated with the Rush-Brown family but are God’s explicit 
directions.  



Although you see several types of cookies here, this next piece of 
wisdom is not about eating cookies sadly. Mrs. Rush-Brown would 
often say “Some people do not believe sugar is sweet until they 
taste it.” What she meant was that some people have to try or test 
everything before they will believe that it is either real or true. On 
the one end, this could be useful for a person to know that 
something is true before they believe. Case in point, when you are 
being robocalled by a shady character impersonating the US 
Embassy. Or someone claiming to be from {insert government 
name here} needs you to tell them your SSN and bank info 
immediately so they can process your {payment, bill due, lottery 
winnings, etc). On the other side of the fence, it is beneficial to 
listen to those who have experienced certain things in life and can 
help you avoid the pitfalls that they had to experience. Along those 
same lines, Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is being sure of what we hope 
for and certain of what we do not see. So even the Bible teaches 
that you don’t always need to experience everything with your 
physical senses simply to know that they exist.  



The more we tried to explain something and are not using truth as 
our foundation, the less believable our explanation will be. Mrs. 
Rush-Brown was trying to help us understand that when we do not 
tell the truth about something, both us and our explanation are 
unbelievable. Therefore, the explanation has no merit and we do 
not have a leg to stand on. Biblically, we can see similar advice in 
Ephesians 4:25: Therefore, having put away falsehood, let each 
one of you speak the truth with his neighbor, for we are members 
one of another. Clearly, honesty is and will always be the best 
policy and the truth always stands. 
 



Often times, people enjoy listening to their own voice, even when 
they aren’t making sense. I know many of them at my old job for 
instance. Mrs. Rena Rush-Brown believed their conversation or 
actions did not have much value. As such, they were not worth 
more than a “hill of beans”. Whenever we make promises to people 
whether, Christians, parents or anyone else, we should make them 
with a sincere effort to make the world a better place. She believed 
that our words and actions have value when we are sincerely trying 
to improve our world. Proverbs 18:4 states that “A person's words 
can be life-giving water; words of true wisdom are as refreshing as 
a bubbling brook.” So please keep this in mind as children of Christ 
who represent Christ at all times. 
 



Our final word of wisdom for tonight is that “A True Friend Will Tell 
You the Truth”. A true friend always wants what is best for you and 
will tell you the truth even at the risk of making you upset because 
he/she does not want you to do or be involved in something that 
could come back to hurt you. Jesus is this ultimate friend and the 
Bible is his spiritual advice to keep you out of harm’s way.  
 
We thank our Missionary Brown for compiling these and many 
more things her grandmother used to say. We hope tonight’s Bible 
study has resonated with all of our DOCC family and especially our 
Mothers as we get closer to our Mother’s Day celebrations. We 
thank you all for joining us and we pray you and your families 
continue to be safe and stay informed. I will now turn it over to our 
church leadership for announcements and comments. Thank you 
all and God Bless.  
 


